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COURTSHIP

BY N. P. WILLIS.

“ Oh, Laura ! will nothing I bring thee
E’er soften those looks of disdain ?

Are the songs of affection I sing thee
All doomed to be sung thee in vain?

I offer thee, fairest and dearest,
A treasure, the richest I’m worth ;

I offer thee love, the sincerest,
The warmest e’er glowed upon earth !’•’

But the maiden, a haughty look flinging,
Said, “ Cease my compassion to move;

For I’m not very partial to singing,
And they’re poor whose sole treasure is love!

“ My name will be sounded in story—
I offer thee, dearest, my name;

I have fought on the proud field of glory !
Oh ! Laura some share in my fame.

I bring a soul that adores thee,
And loves thee wherever thou art;

Which thrills as its tribute it brings thee
Ol tenderness fresh from the heart.”

But the maiden said, “ Cease to importune ;
Give Cupid the use of its wings';

For fame’s but a pitiful fortune—
And hearts are such valueless things.”

Oh Laura forgive if I’ve spoken
Too boldly—nay turn not away —

For my heart with affliction is broken--
My uncle died only to-day!

My uncle the nabob—who tended
My youth with affection and care ;

My manhood who kindly befriended—-
Has—died—and—has—left—me—hie—heir!

And the maiden said, “ Weep not, sincerest'
My heart has been your’s all along;

Oh ! hearts of treasures are dearest—
Do, Edward, go on with your song.”

for tb« latellifecvfi
THE COUSINS.

BY LASSFOIIE.

[continued ]

Swiftly our good bark flew o'er the waters. All
was quiet. The expectation of battle seemed to
throw a deep gloom over our shipmates; this was
unusual. Often I have seen them, ere going into
battle, to laugh, boast and jest on each one’s com-
ing part during the fight. Twas not so now ;
something was astir, at work in the minds of our
brave lads. There shone in each eye that line,
brave, fearless expression, that I had seen before.—
No, all was like an overshadowing cloud—leaving
darkness where ’twas before light. The Captain
had been standing on our off all this time, for he
wished to get a fair view of our enemy’s tonnage
and fighting qualities before we entered into an

engagement.

Everyman was standing by his post, with his
match in his hand, ready to pour in a destructive
lire as soon as commanded. As the wind increased,
faster flew our vessel; she sped o'er the wave like
a vessel of hope and succour toward our suffering
crew. 'Twas near the time for the Moon to set?
and if we were not engaged in a short time all
hope was over of obtaining a prize. The ship
which was before within our sight, still remained
so; but yet we did not appear to get any nearer to
her. There she stood abaft our lee bow with her
tall, rakish mast full-rigged canvass, as if under
full saii. Yet not one inch did we gain or she lose.
The men began to grow impatient, and deep tho 1
not loud murmurings came from the after deck.
Jones! make the signal for action, cried the Capt.
Immediately there was a flash that illuminated the
sea around for the space of a moment—then fol-
lowed thebooming noise of the gun as it rolled o'er
the sea. All our hearts beat quick and last. Ex-
pectation was at its highest. Would that gun be
answered ? was the question asked by many. No
one knew. All was suspense and excitement, and
superstition, with its dangerous hand, came creep-
ing o'er our minds. One minute had elapsed since
our gun was fired."" She could not have but heard
it. Man looked at his fellow in silent wonder and
inquiry. Again our strictest attention was at the
ship; she yet retained her old position, seemingly
running at the same rate as ourselves. Again,
Jones, commanded the Lieutenant. Once more
followed the flash and roll of guns—and- guns
that spoke in voice of thunder! We earnestly
watched the ship. Suddenly throwing her sails
aback, she tacked and passed under our stern like
a flash. Down ! down ! cried the Captain—suppo-
sing she would rake us fore and aft. The order
wasjpbeyed by all, but one man. His bold, fearless
spirit was not afraid to face danger and death.—
Leaping on the bulwarks, he descried the vessel
gradually disappearing beneath the waves ; but not
until he had read the nanje of the Phantom Bark
glittering on her stern. He saw enough ; 'twas
Suicide ! Harry fell back from the railing with
deadened plunge into the sea. Man over-board !.
resounded through the vessel, and as quick as
thought a boat was manned and sent to his rescue.
A few moments elapsed, when they returned, bear
ing his dripping body in their arms. I had him
conveyed below, and restoratives applied. The
Captain thought that this was too fine a chance to
let slip by without making an example of Harry

Next day he was partly recovered, when he was
anested and condemned to. punishment for disobe-
dience of orders. Harry was a favorite among the
crew; they could not bear to see him punished for
so trifling a fault. You would see them gathering
in knots about the forecastle or gangway, talking
in an under tone to each other, and as they parted
their features wore a sullen, dissatisfied aspect.—
The Captain had noticed this once or twice, and
forbade the men collecting, under fear of arrest.
This did no good ; nightly, groups of them would
visit Harry, and resisted the commands of the Cap-
tain. Harry firmly, though kindly, thanking them,
refused them all. Conscious of no crime, he would
submit rather than involve his fellows in the trou-
ble. The day at* last arrived that was to witness
Harrjr’s digrace for his First Offence.

[To be concluded.]

Foreign News.
The steamship Cambria with Liverpool dates to

the 13th, arrived at Halifax at 2 o'clock on the
29th ult., and sailed at ft o'clock, same day. for
New York.

ENGLAND.
The London Times has adopted a tone of much

severity against the existing government—it de-
votes a considerable space to the subject of Sir H.
Bulwer's correspondence with Secretary Clayton,
relative to a modification, of the present tariff on
iron. The opinion is-advanced in several quaiters,
that the restrictive policy of the United States, if
continued, would lead to a still greater depression
in the large iron business of Great Britain.

The weather, both in England and’ Ireland, is
remarkably genial. The crops" look exceedingly
well.

FRANCE
The violence of faction, and the near approach

of the election, give rise to fears for the continu-
ance of the present calm. ' .

Letters of the sth ult. from Rome, state that final
arrangements have been made for the Pontiff's re-
turn. He would arrive at Tericero, on Sunday.

GREECE.
The Greek question has not been adjusted, and

in the event of the failure of the friendly offices of
France, there is every reason to apprehend a seiious
difficulty between England and Russia; as the for-
mer, in the event stated, Has given Admiral Parker
express orders to enforce a complete blockade of
the coast*of Greece, and should he do so, the Em-
peror of Russia has given positive assurances ofhis
intention to advance to the assistance of King Otho-

LATER.
The British mail steamer Canada, with dates one

week later than the Cambria, arrived on Wednesday
evening, at Halifax.

She brings news that the British Ministry have
met with another signal defeat, upon a portion of
the Chancellor's budget. It is thought they will
ressgn.

No actual outbreak has occurred, but things are
evidently approaching a crisis in France.

The Pope has returned to Rome and was well
received.

Dreadful .Accident in France—Three Hun-
dred Lives Lost.— ln addition to the telegraphic
account of the terrible catastrophe at Angers, we
get the followingparticulars in a letter to the Lon-
don Morning Post:

. “A frightful catastrophe has occurred at Angers,
which was lately the scene of tumult and disorgan-
ization. The third battalion was marching across
the suspension bridge which leads in the town; the
staff had reached the left pier, close to the Chateau,
when suddenly the chains were heard to crash, and
with a sudden swerve and oscillation the bridge
broke down, and upwards of COO men, armed with
bayonets and sabres, were plunged into the river,
swollen to twice its usual size by the recent heavy
rains. The harrowing scene which followed sur-
passed all description.

The chains of the left pier continued to hold, and
the remainder ol the regiment, including the last
file of the Voltigeurs, sprung with distraction to
the pier and clung to the chains, which happily did
not tall. The rain was falling in torrents, and the
swollen and muddy stream, which rushes by ‘ Black
Angers,” as our King John called this city, earned
away with it scores and scores of struggling soldiers.

“ Meantime, as the troops had their bayonets fixed,
several of the men inflicted frightful wvounds on
their sinking comrades, until at last the river be-
came completely ensanguined from theblood which
streamed from their wounds, thus unconsciously in-
flicted. As the rain still continued to pour, the oc-
currence was not witnessed by many persons; but
the alarm was quickly given, and all the boatmen
and fishermen of the Loire and Maine came up
with drags. Ac., and several dying and drowned
men were saved from a watery grave.

IRELAND.
Dublin, April 19.

Awful Stoiim and Destruction of Property.
—Yesterday the city was visited with the most
terrific storm ol thunder, lightning, and hail com-
bined ever rememembered in this country, and, its
characteristics, hitherto unknown in these latitudes.
Its Phenomena were rather those peculiar to the
sudden snow gales of the Baltic, the fatal Mediter-
ranean white squall, or the disastrous and too often
unforeseen and unprovided for West Indian hurri-
cane. Passengers by the NorthernRailway train,
state that theotempest raged fearfully all along the
line, and that the town of Drogheda has suffered
fearfully from its effects. On a rough calculation
it is estimated that £30,000 worth of glass alone
has been destroyed in Dublin. Glaziers were last
night at a high premium. A good deal of rain fell
during the night, and this moroning it is blowing
a fresh gale from the S. W.

“Glasnevin—The storm appears to have raged
with much greater violence here than it did on the
South side of the city. The devastation it has made
on the roofs of the conservatories is indescribable;
scarcely a whole pane in some of the houses re-
mains.'-

All about Tomatoes.
Tomatoe Saitce.—Take ripe tomatoes, peal and

stew them with apples, for sauce, and season with
salt and pepper. If a due quantity of water be ad-
ded*, no salt will be necessary. Sauce thus prepared
is not too acid to be eaten with meat, but when
otherways used, the flavor is rendered more agree-
able to the palate of most people by addinga small
quantity of fine sugar, honey, or molasses.

Tomatoe Dumplings.—Take the skin carelully
from the tomatoe without rupturing the meat. —
1 he process of making, cooking, and saucing, is the
same as that pursued in forming .and preparing
apple dumplings.

Tomatoe Jelly.—Having divested the tomatoes ol
the rinds, squeeze .them through a fine cloth, add
to the mass its weight in dry sugar; boil to a jelly
and bottle it closely. It should be kept in a cool,
but not a freezing place. Jelly prepared in this
manner, will retain its flavor unimpaired for a long
lime. It is an excellent article.

Broiled Tomatoes.—Select the largest, cut them in
two and broil them over a moderate fire till done.
Add a little butter, or salt, and pepper, and you have
an excellent dish.

Raw Tomatoes.—Take the ripest fruit, cut it into
vinegar in thin slices, the same as cucumbers* and
and a little pepper and salt, if you like, or use the
Bame as other fruit. This is an excellent dish.

'lomatoe o;nefc/.—Procure two quarts ofperlectly
ripe and fresh tomatoes, cut them carefully and
simmer for the space of two minutes over a toler-
able quick fire.. Cut a few onions fine, and mix
with them a due quantity of crumbled bread and a
small lump of butter. When nearly done beat upeight eggs, and mix them thoroughly with the mass
by rapid stirring. In a few minutes will
be done.

Fried Twiatoes.—Slice, and fry in :good sweet
butter, or without if you prefer. The rind should
be first carefully removed. Or take a piece of good
pork, cut into small pieces, and add an onion, “of
size proportionate to the family; cut up fine, frythese brown; put in the tomatoes, cover them upand fry till well done.” This method is highly rec-
ommended and many who cannot endure tomatoes
prepared in any other way, admire them when fried
thus.

Tomato Jigs. These are best prepared by firstscilding them and removing the skin. To every
peck offruit, add six pounds of good sugar cook
them over the fire. No water or other liquid shouldbe added until the sugar has dissolved and penetra-
ted them,and they are clarified. They should thenbe placed on dishes to flatten and dry in the sun.If a little syrup be sprinkled over them occasionally
as they are drying, they will be greatly improved.As soon as dry, they should be carefully packed inboxes. Preserved according to the above directions,
tomatoes will keep a long time. The syrup re-
maining after the process may be concentrated andbottled lor use, the bottles being previously wellcleansed, and filling, closely sealed with melted
wax, to prevent the deteriorating effects of airGermantown Telegraph.

“ THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”-— Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 14, 1850.
THE MOSS ROSE.

The Angel of the flowers one day
Beneath a rose tree sleeping lay—

That spirit to whom power is given
To bathe young buds in dew from-heaven,

Awaking from its light repose
The AngeJ whispered to the rose :

“ Ah, fondest object of my care,
Still fairest found where*all are fair—

For the sweet shade thou givest to me,
Ask what thou wilt, ’tis granted thee.”

“ Then,” said the Rose, with deepened glow
“On me, another gracebestow.”

The Angel paused in silent thought;
“ What grace was there that flowers had not?”

’Twas but a moment—o’er the Rose
A veil of Moss the Angel throws ;

And robed in Nature’s simplest weed,
Could there a flower that Rose exceed ?

Services of a Clergyman and the Value of

a Kiss.—An amusing trial came off) a short time
since, at Panama, New Grenada, in which a Con-
gregational clergyman, from New York, cut a ri
diculous figure. The correspondent of a New York
paper lurnishes the following account. Gentlemen
who intend crossing the Isthmus may learn the
cost of “doing the agreeable” to the young ladies
they meet:

“This gentleman was passenger on board the
steamer from New York, with one of the adventur
outf ladies that are now making the California tour
in swarms, unprotected and unaccompanied, for
whom, in a short time, he conceived an unaccount-
able liking, and wishing to know more of her, of-
fered his protection across the Isthmus. In the
plenitude of his Christian goodness, he paid out
twenty-four dollars as part of her travelling expen-
ses, to say nothing of the innumerable soft and del
icate attentions showered upon her during the trip.
On their arrival at Panama, the ungratefulcreature
left him for a dearer friend, unpaitkand unconsoled
—a course of treatment our venerable Jriend could
not brook; and, with the fool-hardiness of an insane
man, brought the matter before the sitting judge,
in the form of a civil suit. Here the whole affair
was criticised, analyzed and dissected. The nature
of the case soon brought crowds to the court room.
The trial, as it proceeded gained increased interest.
The counsel for the lady, in the summing up, in-
quired nowingly, of the judge, if his client had not
an equal right to ask payment for certain little
breaches of travelling etiquette, which he was guil-
ty of on his way up the river ? The judgereplied
in the affirmative, and gave it as his opinion, that
the gentleman should forfeit $12—half the sum—-
being the equivalent to the pleasure he received in
kissing her hand, and offering sundry other flatter-
ing attentions, while the lady was adjudged to pay
the gentleman the other half of his claim. The
claim was paid at once, by voluntary contributions
from the spectators, which, with the most degrad-
ing insults and indignities from the crowd, he pock-
eted and vanished.

Tue Great Tunnel of tue Alps.—To com-
plete a direct line of railroad communication be-
tween Boulogne and Venice and Ancona, and, con-
sequently, between London and the Adriatic, one
only obstacle lies in the way. The chain of Monte
Cenis and Monte Genevre, would cross such a line,
and present, with their elevation of 11,000 feet an
insurmountable bar to any direct and continuous
railway. From London, as far as Chambery, by
the Lyons railroad, all is smooth enough: nay, that
rail is about to push further, ascending to Mont
Meilland and St Maurienne, and, by an ulterior ef-
Jort, it wilt yet reach higher, as far as Modane.

But once there, further progress is arrested, and
no Train can hope to reach the Italian side to Susa
and Turin, unless a subterranean passage be pierced
through the snow-capped barrier. Such a pro&lem
has been actually under the consideratian of the
Sardinian Government since August, 1845. The
possibility of boring through Mount Genevre, and
of linking Chambery with Susa, north aud South
ot that range, is a demonstrated truth. The great
tunnel of the Alps is about to become a reality,
under the auspices of Victor Emanuel and the
Piedmontese Parliament. The author of this gigan-
tic scheme is Chevalier Henry Maus, Honorary In-
spector the Genie Civil. After five years of inces-
sant study of this question, this officer made his fi-
nal report to the Government on the Bth of Febru-
ary, 1849.

A Commission was thereupon named on th*e 1 3th
of July, 1849, to examine and give their opinion
on the nature and feasibility of Chevalier Mans’s
project. That Cemmissionon the Ist Nov. last,
decided unanimously and entirely in favor of the

. application for the part of the funds
required to begin the great tunnel will be made to
the Chambers forthwith, and the'work, which it
is expected will occupy five years, will cost 14,
Uoo,ouof. The great tunnel itself will measure
12,290 metres, or nearly seven English miles in
length; its greatest height will be 19 feet, and its
width 20, admitting of course, of a double line of
rail.

A Big Foot,
We heard today of a laughable “ Anecdote of a

man with a big foot." He was a Buffalonian, who
must be living now, for a man with so good a hold
upon the ground is not likely to “drop off" in a
hurry. He stepped one day into a small shop of a
boot-maker’s, in the flourishing capital ofold Erie,
and asked Crispin if he could make him a pair of
boots. Looking at his long splay pedal extremities,
and then glancing at a huge uncut cow-hide that
hung upon the wall, he said—-

“Well, yes, I guess so."
“What time will you have them done? To-day

is Monday."
“Well, it'll depend on circumstances; I guess I

can have 'em done for you by Saturday.”
On Saturday, therefore, the man called for his

boots :

“Have you got 'em done?* said he, as he entered
the little shop.

“No, 1 haven t—l couldn't; it has rained every
day since I took your measure.”

“Rained!" exclaimed the astonished patron;—
“Well, what of that? What had that to do with it!"

“ What had tuat to do with it?" echoed Crispin;
“It had a good deal to do with it. When I makeyour boots I have,got to do it out doors, for I havn't
room in my shop, and I cant work out doors in
rainy weather?"

It was the same man of “large understanding"
whom the porters use to bother so, when he landed
from a steamer. They would rush up to him, seize
hold of his feet, saying: “ Where shall I take vour
L'ag§ag.c > sir?" “ Where's this trunk to go, sir?"

CUPID CRYING,

Why is cupid crying so 7—

Because his jealous mother beat him.What for? For giving up his bow
To Celia, who contrived to cheat him.

The child ! I could not have believed
He’d give his weapons to another,

He would not—but he was deceived ;
She smiled—he thought it was his mother,

[D~A gentleman advertising for a wife, says:“It would be well that the lady should bepossessedof a competency sufficient to secure her against theeffects of excessive grief, in case of accident to her
companion."

[Lr “If you say another crooked word, I'll koockyour brains out,” said a blacksmith to-his wife.
“Ram s horns, you dog, if I die for it,”was the very
gentle reply of the affectionate spouse."

GOOD ADVICE FOR EVERYBODY.
If wisdom’s ways you wisely seek,

Five things observe with care ;
Of whon\ you speak, to whom you speak—

And how, and when—and where.

* Law.—A publication has been made, giving, as
far as can be ascertained, the name, residence, and
post office of every practising lawyer in the United
States. The entire list shows that there are nine-
teen thousand five hundred!

There were about 100lives lost by the explosionon board ffie steamer Anthony Wayne, near San-dusky. The number stated at first was only 40.

Burning Fluid or Ftbereal Oil

IS manufactured every day at Dr. Rawlins’ Med
ical Hall, North Queen st., Lancaster, and sold

at 16 cents a quart. [april 16-12-ly

Important to Cabinet Makers,
Carpenters and Wheel Wrights.

THE subscriber has received an agency for the
sale of OTIS’ PATENT MORTISING MA.

CHINES in Lancaster co’y, and he is now ready
to dispose of them at the lowest price. It is onl)
necessary to say that they need but be seen in op
eration for their utility to be acknowledged.-
WHEEL HUBS or BEVIL MORTISING can be
done on this Machine, although simple in its con-
struction.

One of these machines can be seen in operation
at his shop.

The subscriber has constantly on hand a large
supply of MAHOG ANY VENEERS and the cele-
brated NEW \ ORK VARNISH, all of which he
will sell at New York prices.

To his customers, by calling on him, he willshow the newly discovered mode of filling the
grain of Wood without rubbing with Pumice stone
according to the old plan—-a discovery of great
value to the Cabinet Maker.

JOHN CARR, Cabinet Maker,
East Kiug street, a few doors above Espenshade’s

Hotel.
Lancaster, Jan. 8, iB6O. , 50-tf

Tailoring Establishment.

THE subscriber announces to nis friends and the
public generally, that he has removed his

Shop from Centre Square to East King street, one
door above Espenshade’s Hotel, whfere he will be
happy to wait upon all who may favor him with
their custom.

He will be in receipt of the latest Fashions, and
he flatters himself that his long experience in the
business,.together with an anxious desire to please,
will enable him to give satisfaction to all who may
favor him with their custom.

JOHN MAKINSON.
april 16 12-tf

JOHN A. HIESTAND,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office in West King Street, fourth door West of
Peter Reed’s Hotel, Lancaster.

Lancaster, May 15, 1849.

MARTIN M. ROHRER,
SUBVEYOR & CONVEYANCER,

OFFICE,
Opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA.
SCRIVE N I N G ,

A« writing Deeds, Wills, Moetoaoes, Releases,
Accounts, &c. on reasonable terms and

the shortest notice. '
march 16, ’6O. 6m-S

Fire! Fire! Fire! 1
Notwithstanding the late fire consumed

almost every thing contained in

JOHNSTON’S DAGUERREAN ROQM,
Including apparatus, stock, fixtares, chemicals, &c.,
he is not yet ready to “surrender;” but takes great
pleasure in informing his friends and the public
generally, that he has purchased in Philadelphia an
entirely new and much IMPROVED DAGUAR-
REAN APPARATUS, far superior to any ever
before used in this city, with which he is now pre-
pared to take, at his old stand, splendid

v DAGUERREOTYPE PORTRAITS,
of all sizes, and at all times, (without regard to
weather) in a style of elegance unsurpassed by any
establishment in the larger cities, and at the very
lowest rates at which GOOD PICTURES can be
put up.

Groups, containing any number ofpersons, neatly
arranged, and taken on one plate.

Accurate copies will betaken from other Daguer-
reotypes, Oil Paintings. Engravings, or Statuary.
Pictures ou f rp,m spiendid Rose wood Frames,
Papier Macne Book cases, Lockets, Breast Pins,
Rings, &c.,on the most reasonable terms.

Entire satisfaction guarantied in every instance,
and pictures WARRANTED NOT TO FADE.

Johnston’s Daguerrean Establishment has been
o long and so favorably known, that it is scarcely
necessary to state that it is in Kramph’s Building,
corner of North Queen and Orange sts., and is the
ONLY PLACE in Lancaster where perfect pictures
can be procured.

{trTlease give him a call and examine specimens,
april 2 10

Brown’s Essence of Jamaica
Ginger.

Prepared only by Frederick Brown, at his Drug and
Chemical Store, north east corner Fifth and

Chesnut streets, Philada.

THE Essence is a preparation of unusual excel-
lence aud of varied properties. In all cases

where a powerful and safe stimulant is required,
it is unrivalled for efficacy as well as immediate ac-
tion. To the traveller and to thefamily circle it is
invaluable, as a few drops diluted in sugar and wa-
ter present a safe and agreeable remedy to the in-
valid who requires immediate relief, as well as to
the convalescing patient who needs a gentle tonic.
In a Southern climate, where the relaxation of the
system so generally induces thirst for stimulants, it
will always be found an excellent substitute for
those tempting beverages which debilitate the sto-
mach and cause a morbid condition of its powers.
In dyspepsia, in relaxation of the bowels, in nausea
and sea-sickness, it is an active and safe as well as
a pleasant and refreshing remedy, and is prescribed
by the most eminent of the medical faculty.

A supply of the above received and for sale by J.
GISH & CO. Lancaster, J. M. LUTZ Harrisburg,
and by Druggists generally.

march 19 ’5O Gm-8

Brushes—Wholesale and Retail.

THE subscriber, thankful for past favors, again
solicits the attention of Citizens and Country

Dealers to his large assortment of BRUSHES,
which he sells at the most reasonable prices, and
warrants to be of the best material and workman-
ship. All articles m the trade constantly on hand
and orders punctually attended to. The following
are a few of the many articles kept. Brushes—-
such as

Whitewash,
Sweeping,
Dusting,
Scrubbing,
Shoe,
Window,
Horse,
Mill,
Paint,
Varnish,
Sash Toolsj
Graining,
Blenders,
Hair,
Cloth, ,

Tooth,
Hat,
Shaving,
Flesh,
Infants,
Crumb.

ALSO— Shaving
Boxes, Soap, Combs,
Brooms, &c., and a

great variety of Fancy Articles. Wholesale and
Retail.

'

J. ROTHARMEL,'
East King street, opposite Demuth’s Snuff* Manu-

factory.
N. B. Country Bristles bought at fair prices.
April 16 12-tf

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
FANCY GOODS

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children’s Wear.
MRS. RANNINGER takes pleasure in calling

the attention of the Lancaster Ladies tg Iter
well selected and pretty assortment of articles, for
general wear, which have just been received from
Philadelphia, and consist, as follows :

A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF DRESS TRIM-
MINGS ; such as Jenuy Lind Velvet, Clay Gimp
and Cord3, Embroidery, Braids, Tape, Hooks and
Eyes, Whale-bone, Pearl-bone, Silk, Plated and
Variegated Buttons, Sewing Silk, white & colored
Spool Cotton, patent Thread, twilled and paper
Muslins, Illusions, Worsted Cuffs and Wristlets,
Caps and Head Dresses, Mourning collars & cuffs,
Velvet and Steel Bags, Purses, Purse-Silks, Beads
and Claps, Port-monies, Segar cases, Gentleman’s
cravats, Tuck combs and side-combs; Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Curls, green and blue Bareges,
white and black Veils,
BONNET VELVETS, SILKS SATINFLOWERS,
Bonnet Tabs, Pins and Needles, Toilet Soaps,
Powders, Hair Oils, Jet and SteelBracelets, Crusha,
Tidy andKnitting Needles, Lamp Mats, Tidy Yarn,
Straw Baskets, Band and Work Boxes, Talton
Muslins, colored and white Crapes, white & black
Groffrings, crimped Taltons, and a variety of other
Dress and Trimming goods, usually kepi in Fancy
and Trimming Stores. ■

The Millinery Business,
Will, as heretofore, receive MRS. RANNINGER’S
especial attention, in every branch of the trade.
MOURNING BONNETS particularly attended to,
and made up at the shortest notice and on the most
advantageous terms.

MANTUA MAKING.
Through the urgent solicitation of many friends,

Mrs. R. has connected the Mantua Making with
the Millinery business. Therefore she haa now
engaged several competent Females in t£at line,
who are fully prepared to make up in the most
fashionable manner, CLOAKS, DRESSES, SACKS,
CARDINALS, &c., &c., on the most reasonable
terms. article warranted to be a com-
plete fit. MRS. MARY RANNINGER,
Fosth Queen St., next door to Van Kanan’s Hotel.

Jan. 15, 1850. 51
A CARD.

T»HE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
Jl friends and the public, that they’ve

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK. STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United Statessecurities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to thera ; the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N. W. corner of East King and Duke sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, 1850. 3-ly

medical Hall.

DR. RAWLINS respectfully announces to his
friends and the public generally that he is now

opening at his new Drug Store, North Queen at.,
Lancaster, an extensive assortment of fresh and
genuine Drugs, Qhemicals, Medicines, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, Perfumery, &c., &c., which heiwill dispose
of at the very lowest cash prices.

april 16 * 12-ly

KEEP, IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
Sew Arrival at J. Amer’s City

HAT & CAP STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and customers, thatJgM

the very liberal patronage bestowed upon him during
the past season, has induced him to increase his
already large stock of Fashionable Hats and Caps
for the Spring and Summer trade, and that he is
thereby able to offer bargains to customers. He
continues to manufacture Hats ofall descriptions on
the most improved Styles, comprising
NUTRIA y BE AVER ,SILK, MOLESKIN, BRUSH,

RUSSIA, CASSIMERE, 4-C.,
of the most fashionable style. He is now ready to
offer the Spring style ofHats, light and pleasant for
Spring and Summer wear, which cannot be surpas-
sed for beauty of finish, trimming and durability.
Warranted to give satisfaction and keep the color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of Caps of ail
deceptions, justreceived from the largest establish-

Philadelphia, comprising fancy, children’s,
youths, boys’, and men’s cloth, silk, glazed, &c.,
of all sizes and shapes, low for cash.

Please call and examine, at the CITY HAT
STORE, the largest establishment in the city.

The subscriber would call attention to the above
large stock of goods. Straw hats of every descrip-
tion, comprising Panama, Leghorn, Braid Pearl,
Palmleaf, &c. Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

{CrHats made to order at the shortest notice.
Hats bought at this establishment brushed and ironed
free of-charge. J. AMER, Proprietor,

North Queen st., opposite the Post Office.
March 19 8

ATTRACTION!
GREATER INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER, A,T

THE DRY GOODS EMPORIUM OF
ERBEN <fy BROTHER, National House Building, •

North Queen street , Lancaster. '
subscribers have just been receiving, and jI have now in store, a very large and decidedly j

elegant and superior assortment of CHOICE DRY !
GOODS, both Fancy and Staple, suitable for the j
coming seasons. Having purchased our stock at j
the right time, we are prepared, and will sell them i
at very GREAT BARGAINS! Ourstock embraces ;
a general assortment of every thing in the Dry |
Goods line; and we are constantly receiving addi- |
tional supplies, every few days, from the cities.—
Our FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT *

Is always complete, as we pay great attention to
keeping choice qualities of

Ladies Dress Goods!
Gloves, Hosiery and Laces, Shawls, Scarfs, Ties,
Collars, Ribbons, fine and superfine Linen Cambric
Hdkfs., Swiss, Book, Mull and Jaconet Muslins,
and Silk Goods of all.kinds, Cheap ! Cheap! Cheap !

Also, an extensive variety of splendid STAPLE
GOODS! Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings; Tick-
ings, Sheetings, Checks, Shirtings, Linens, Ging-
hams, Flannels, Table Covers, Carpet Chain, Drug-
get, Blinds and Screens.

CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS &-FEATHERS.
Also, a generalassortmentofCarriageTrimmings,

all of which we are disposed to sell at our usual
low prices, and we respectfully solicit a call.

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BROTHER,
National Hsuse Building, one door North of Rus-

sel’s Hardware Store, North Queen st., Lan.
March 19. 8-tf

No. 80 IMPORTANT No. 80
Fall and Winter Dry Goods.

CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Satinets, Vestings, and
other goods for Men’s and Boy’s wearing

apparel.
Merinues, Cashmeres, Alpaccas, Delaines, Ging-

hams, &c., ofvarious shades and styles.
BLK. DRESS SILKS, Silk Cravats, Hdkfs., &c.
Calicoes, Hosiery, Gloves, bleach’d and unbl’d

Muslins, Tickings, Checks, &c.
LINENS, bleach’d and unbl’d, Cloth, Linen and

Cotton Table Covers, Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,
with a general assprtinent of goods gerierally kepi
m a DRY GOODS STORE.

To which we would expressly invite our friends
and the public in general, as we will spare no pains
to please all who may call. Our Stock of Goods is
new, bought lor Cash, therefore we are satisfied we
can and will sell goods as low as any other estab-
lishment in the city.

Our friends from the country who wish to pur-
chase materials for a suit ofclothes, would do well
by calling to examine our stock of Cloths, Cassi-
mebes, &c.; in this they will realize a great saving,
as well as in any other article we offer fur hale.

Groceries and Queensware,
Coflee, Sugar, Molasses, with every article

in the grocery line. Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Rai-
sins, Candies, Almonds, Filberts, Cream and
Ground Nuts, &c.

Baskets—French and other travelling, also mar-
keting Baskets, with or without covers, Basket
Carriages, Chairs, &c.

MACKEREL.
200 Bbls. 1 and \ bbls. of the choicest brands—

Mackerel warranted.
TOBACCO AND SEGAIIS wholesale and retail.
We would -especially invite the attention of all

who wish to purchase articles at the lowest possi-
ble prices to call at No. 80 North Queen St., under
the Museum, two squares from the Court House.

PINKERTON & SMELTZ.
ly-10-37October 9, ’49

Bargains! Bargains!!
AT THE OLD STAND, IN NORTH QUEEN

STREET,
One door Noith of Michael McUranns Hotel.

JACOB HERZOG, most respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that having

purchased a large stock of Goods from a Philadel-
phia Merchant, who is bound lor California, he now
offers them to the citizens of the City and County ol
Lancaster, consisting of
DRY GOODS & JEWELRY)

at much lower prices than can be bought at any
other establishment in the city of Lancaster. His
Dry Goods consist in part of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Cassinets, Vestings, &c.

His stock of JEWELRY consists of Gold andSilver Watches of every description; Gold Keys,
Seals, Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Pens,
Chains, Bcc., &c.

TO THE LADIES)
He respectfully invites the attention of the Ladies,

to his large and varied assortment of Satins, Silks,
and Velvets; Bonnet Flowers and Ribbons; Kid
Gloves of every color ; Parasols and Parasoletts,
and a variety of Laces, Edgings, Lawns, Delains,
Alapacas, and every article of this description gen-
erally kept in a Fancy Dry Goods Store.

MILLINERS AND SHOPKEEPERS
Can be supplied atall times, with Ribbons, Flowers,
Laces, and all such articles as they generally make
use of, at lower prices, than ever before purchased
in this city.

PEDLARS are respectfully invited to give him a
call. These goods are all new and fresh, and we
ask the public to call and see them, as we are de-
termined to sell goods as low as any other estab-lishment in the city, and he flatters himself that he
will be able to sell to them on such terms, as can-
not tail to please. *

N. B.—The highest Cash Price paid for Rags.
JACOB HERZOG.

april 2 10-3 m

THE AMERICAN

RACING DEPOSIT B4\H.
OFFICER 41 WALL STREET y JAUNCEY

COURT, NEW YORK.

THE proprietors beg to announce that they have
opened Classes for Sweepstakes, upon the sys-

tem which has obtained so large a share of.the
public support in England and elsewhere, by which
an opportunity is extended to all classes of obtain-
ing (according to the means or inclination of each)
an interest in the great sporting events in all parts
of the world where

.Horse Racing is Practiced.
As will be seen by the subjoined particulars, the

subscribers to the scheme now proposed by the.
American Racing Deposit Bank, may by the small
outlayof one Dollar gain a sum of §10,000! ! the
security of his Investment being strengthened by
the guarantee of unquestionable Trustees.

An opportunity will be afforded of speculating in
All Races of Importance in America and else-
where, in which a sufficient time intervenes between
the Entry of the horses and the day of running, to
enable the proprietors to fill the various classes.

THE SWEEPSTAKES NOW OPEN
consist of Five Classes for the
Great Derby Race, Epsom, Eng’d.

To be run on the 29th day of May ISSO, under
tlie superintendence of the Stewards of tfie English
Jockey Club.

SCHEME
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Subs: Dols. Dols. Dols. Dols. Dols.' Dols.
Class A. 40Ul) 50 100,000 50.000 25,000 15.000 10,000■ l B. sOQO 25 100.000 50.000 25,000 15,000 10000

“ C. 20,000 10 100,000 50,000 25,000 15.000 10.000
“ D. 20.000 5 50,000 25,00(1 12.500 7,500 5.000
“ E. 20,000 1 10,000 5.000 2,500 1,500 1,000
The number of Horses entered is upwards of 200.
The drawing of this Sweepstake will take place

publicly on the 28th day of May, 1850, the day on
which ihe race will be run—the place and hour
being first duly announced by advertisement; when
the names of all the horses entered will be allotted
amongst the subscribers in each class, and o.n the
30th day of June next, by which time the result of
the race will be known, the Prizes will be distrib-
uted ; the holder of the name of the winning horse
in Class “A.” receiving a Prize of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS!!!

that of the second $50,000, Btc., &c., in accordance
with the above scheme.

At this Drawing all subscribers will be admitted i
on producing their numbers. To gentlemen of the |
Press free admission will be given; thus affording
every security to the subscribers and the public.

Independently of the above, the proprietors have
opened BETTING LISTS,
by which any desired bet (according to the state ofI
the odds) may be obtained in all the great racing !
events and as will be seen by a more detailed pros- \
pectus forwarded to all subscribers, the holder of;
any favorite horse in the above sweepstakes may j
insure the gain of a considerable sum whether that |
horse wins or not. !

A commission of 10 per cent to co.ver expenses
will be deducted on payment of all Prizes.

Any further information required, will be afforded
by the Secretary, Mr. Archibald Mackenize at the
offices as above—to whom all applications for
Agencies and other communications are to be ad-
dressed, post paid, and all remittances, either by
Bill or Note to be made, in return for which num-
bered Certificates will be forwarded as directed.

Lists of horses entered for the above, and all
oilier Races of importance may be seen at the offices.

April 2. 10-2 m
Caps! Caps!! Caps!!!

rPHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
_l_ of Lancaster, that he has removed from hie
old stand in South Queen street, to the basement
formerly occupied by Dr. Henry Carpenter, and
next door to the “ Fountain Inn” Hotel.

CAPS of .all descriptions made to order atggßfe
the shortest notice—such as Cloth, Velvet,*ss
SILK GLAZED, COMMON GLAZED, See., Sec.

Don’t lorget the place, next door to the Fountain
Inn Hotel, South Queen street, and opposite the
Mechanics’ Institute. Terms, Cheap for Cash.

JACOB STAHL.
8-3mLancaster, March 19.

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CIHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
t Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh»
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he atilJ
continues to carry on his business m
NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN S

HOTEL,
where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied brandies.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the 6hape of your head .and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he Hatters him-
self that he can go through all the ramifications of
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit their china to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improved

style, and Razors sharpened m the »ery best manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. 48-tf

Marble Yard.

THE undersigned adopt this method of inform-
ing their friends and the public in general,

that they have taken the Marble Yard, formerly
conducted by Daniel Fagan, situated in North
Queen Street, in the city of Lancaster, a few doors
north of Van Kanan’s (formerly Scholfield’s) tavern,
where they are prepared to execute {all orders in
their line, in the neatest manner, at the most liberal
prices, and with every possible expedition.

William Leonard acquired a thorough knowledge
of the business in the most celebrated Marb: ) es-
tablishments in Philadelphia and New Yor*.
Abner S. Bear was an apprentice to Daniel Fagan,
and has had many years experience. As their
work is all to be finished by themselves, they feel
assured, that they can afford entire satisfaction to
their customers.

JKrThey exhibit John Beard’s celebrated BOOKOF DESIGNS, embracing a large and attractive
variety, from which their patrons can scarcely fail
to make satisfactory selections.

WILLIAM LEONARD,
Dec. 25-6m-4S] ABNER S. BEAR.

SPRING FASHIONS
AT THE CHEAP HATAND CAP STORE. IN

EAST KING ST., A FEW DOORS WEST
OF THE FARMERS' BANK, LANR

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that lie has

justreceived from New York and Philadelphia, the
latest Spring style for
PM fashionable hats, pm

of the best materials, in thedurable manner, and superior style. He will con-
stantly keep for sale a large stock ofFine and plain
Hats of every description and,the most improved
styles. His stock consists of
SILK, BEAVER, NUTRIA, BRUSH, RUSSIA,

FUR, MOLESKIN, fyC.
And a large assortment ofSlouch and others, for
the summer season. Call and examine. Feeling
satisfied that he can render satisfaction to all wbomay please to give him a call, as he warrants his
goods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of CAPS ofall descriptions, comprising childrens’, boys’,
mens’, cloth, velvet, silk glazed, common glazed,
far, &c., CHEAP FOR CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.
N. B. Hats made to order at the shortest notice.

Hats bought in this establishment will be brushed
and ironed whenever desired, free of charge.

March 26. - 9_u'

Alexander l. hayes,
ATTORNEY AT LAW:

Office—West King Street, next door below C. Hager
& Son’sStore.

January 9, ’49

NO. 16
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JACOB L. GROSS,
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, J£PHRA 'FA—opposite
Gross’ .Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of hisprofession in all its various branches.
Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, statingAdminis-

trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., witli accu-
se* aad despatch. [April 23* ’5O-13-ly.

Dr. 91. 91. 9loore & Son,
DENTISTS,

RESPECTFULLY annotate to their friends andthe public generally, that they still continue to
practise Dentistry in all its various branches.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted ‘
upon Pivot, Plate or AtmosphericPressure, from a single tooth to'
full set; carious and decayed teeth
rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teeth
extracted with one-half the pain generally experi-
enced. - r

9CTCharges in.all eases moderate.
93“ Office in North Queen street, half a squarefrom the Court House, and adjoining Col. George.Mayer’s Hardware Store, and nearly oppositeKauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 >5O-t£l4

Dentistry

MESSRS. REID & CARDAN, Dentists, re-
spectfully inform their friends

and citizens of the city and county
of Lancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be. found atall times prepared to perform all operations uponthe teeth.. Artificial teeth from one to a full set in-serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teethinserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performedwith care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, andon the most moderate terms

April 9 ’5O-ly-10J REID &. CARMAN.

©nk <£ra Winm.&ia't,
oEiwma m «

Opposite Vankanan's (formerly 'Schofield's) Hotel ,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the peopled Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,(irndute of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,

as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice hisprofession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
of moral character thatentitles him to all confidence.

I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, asthe award of a Committee, consisting ofDr. Parmly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offeredby the College as a prize for the greatest proficiencyin the study and art of Dentistry as taught in the
Institution.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.

Thos. E. Bond, Jh,, A. M., M. D.
Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.Lancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. 46-tf

IDISk Sk Wi2ib(SlslASrg{ e
SURGEON

OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Street.,
LANCASTER, PA

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.
DU. J. MeCALLA, DENTIST,

Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
(Formerly of No. 100, South sth St., Phil’a )

WOULD respectfully announce to the public,that having permanently located in Lancrsterfor the practice of his profession, he is to be founddirectly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohrer’a Hard-ware Store, East King street, fourth door from theCourt House. [Feb. 19, ’5O-4-ly
Grcneral Agency and Intelligence

Office.
GhO. B. HAMILTON & J. M. SHERER haveentered m co-partnership in the above named
business, under the firm of Hamilton & ShererThe business will be continued at the old place, onthe second floor of the house next door south ofthe Examiner and. Herald office, in North Queenstreet, offer their services to his friends and thepublic generally, in procuring money on loan andlending out money on interest; the purchase andsaleot stocks ofail kinds; houses rented, and ten-ants furnished ; in the purchase and sale of realand personal property; and also in giving infor-mation to Managers, Clerks, Mechanics and Labo-rers, or any other situations ; ol all such a regular
Register will be kept by them.

They hopes by close attention to business to
6

meetwith encouragement intheir undertaking, and assure
the public, that all matters of any nature whatever,entrusted to them, will be strictly confidential.

,
HAMILTON & SHERER.February 12, 1850. tf. 3

JUNIUS B. KAUFMAN,
Attorney at Law,

Has removed I,is Office to the South West cornerol the Public Square, three doors west of the Lan-
caster Bank.

April 9-10-6t*

»R. F. MILLER,
Ilomrcpathic Physician, Surgeon h Accoucheur,
HAS removed his office from Kramph’s building,to the second story of Jungebich’s Buildino,
w°rth

7,ueen street, opposite Vankanan’s FranklinHouse Hotel. [April 16> ,850-12-tf

GEO. W. McELROY,
ATTORSEY AT LAW,

HAS removed his office next door to the Intel-ligencer Office, Market Square, in the roomwith Hiram B. Swam, Esq
Lancaster, April 2, 1850

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—North Duke street, one door aboveWidmyer’a Cabinet Warerooms, in the officerecently occupied by John F. Shroder, Esq.All kinds ofConveyancing, writing Wilis, DeedsvMortgages, Accounts, &c., .will be attended towith correctness and despatch
April 12, ’5O

Jobn M. Aimveg,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFERS his professional "services to the public.Office in Brenneman’s Building, Centre Square,
Lancaster, in the rear of W. G. Baker’s Drugstore,
and two doors north of E. Sheaffer’s Saddlery.

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 18S0. 4-ly

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a. '

S3TAll kinds ol Scrivening, Buch as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 6j

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS bis professional services lo the public.
lie also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the cityof Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can*
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, secoud house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849


